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Dallas's city hall. Told that he . reputation as a bully, leading several small gangs and often get-
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Nit 	conspiracy theories have demolished the 	-- - -------,- 	to the 
k Warren Commission report's credibility by creating a 	and did not want any. When asked if he pre- 

widespread public perception that Lee Harvey Oswald was a 	ferred the company of boys or girls, he cave- 

patsy. The popular view is that he was weak, not very bright, 	lierly responded, "I dislike everybody." 

and easily manipulated by sinister forces. The Oswald of Oliver 	By the time he was 16, Lee and his moth- 

Stone's film JFK is typical. meekly sitting in on a meeting when 	or had moved 21 times; he had attended 12 

the murder of the president is discussed, then failing to offer a 	schools before finally dropping out. This 

spirited defense once arrested for a crime he supposedly never 	isolated youngster, dominated by a self- 

committed. But the conspiracy portrait of Oswald is wrong. During 	indulgent mother and prone to fits of vio- 

several years of research for my book Case Closed: Lee Harvey 	lence, was so dissatisfied with his life that 

Oswald and the Assassination of JFK, / have conducted nearly 200 	he decided to follow his older brother 

interviews and uncovered key documents about the case. Extended 	into the Marine Corps. Oswald joined 

conversations with those who knew him best, as well as disclosures 	up a week after his 17th birthday, but 

from his still classified K.G.B. file, have helped me unmask the 	soon discovered it was not what he 

Oswald enigma, and, by so doing, may help us all finally come to 	had expected. In school he could bully 

terms with one of the most traumatic days of our times. 	 others since he was a year older, and 
therefore larger, than his class- 

Lee Harvey Oswald was born into a lower-middle-class family in New 	mates. But in the Marines. he was of 

Orleans on October 18, 1939, just two months after his father died. His 	average size (five foot nine), and 

mother, Marguerite, a domineering woman who had trouble holding a 	because he was a loner who did 

t 
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WALD, POSING IN DARK GLASSES 
RUSSIAN COWORKERS, HAD SAID "I 

EVERYBODY" WHEN HE WAS 13. 

not date girls or carouse at bars, he was 
considered strange. He was taunted as 
"Mrs. Oswald" and 'Ozzie Rabbit," 
thrown fully clothed into the shower, and 
mercilessty razzed. There were rumors 
he was homosexual. Oswald kept to 
himself and was quickly contemptuous 
of the corps, particularly his superiors. 
He was court-martialed twice, once for 
wounding himself with an illegal firearm, 
then for assaulting an officer. By the end 
of his service in 1959, Oswald had been 
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ck private, stripped of any 
arances, and put on KP 

was pathetic," said a col-
erry Thomley. 

le enduring the abuse of his fellow 
marines, he searched for the next hori-
zon, where his talents might be appreci-
ated. As early as 1957, he had begun 
thinking about defecting to the Soviet 
Union. It embodied his belief that "the 
best religion is communism" and that 

any American defector 
would be accorded a 
hero's welcome. For 
nearly two years, he 
studied the Russian lan-
guage and planned his 
defection. He boasted 
to another marine that 
he "would do something 
that would make him 
famous." 

By September 1959 
Oswald was honorably 
discharged, and within 
two weeks was on a 
ship bound for Europe. 
The day after his arrival 
in Moscow, he confided 

to his Soviet tour guide that he wanted to 
defect and become a Soviet citizen. 
"We had no reason to let him stay," said 
Yuriy Nosenko, the K.G.B. officer who 
handled the case. "The K.G.B. had 
absolutely no interest in him." When the 
Soviets told him to leave the country, 
Oswald attempted suicide by slashing 
his wrist. In his still classified K.G.B. file 
Is his original handwritten note, which 
reads, "Did I come here just to find 
death? I Jove life " After Soviet doctors 
saved him, the K.G.B. had two psychia-
trists examine him. Both concluded he 
was "mentally unstable." 

The Soviets, afraid he would try to kill 
himself again if forced to leave the coun-
try, relocated him to Minsk. There he 
worked as a metalworker in a factory 
and initially was a minor celebrity. But 
the novelty soon wore off. Russia's 
brand of communism was much more 
regimented than Oswald had expected. 
The K.G.B. kept him under constant 
surveillance (convincing them that 
Oswald was not an American spy). A 
girl he had fallen in love with crushed 
him by rejecting his marriage proposal. 
In less than a year, the mercurial 
Oswald hated his factory work, the 

Communist bureaucracy, and Russia 
itself. 

Yet in March 1961, he met a young 
Russian pharmacology student, Marina 
Prusakova, and, while still on the 
rebound from his first love, married her. 
Shortly before meeting Marina, he had 
written to the American embassy in 
Moscow, requesting to repatriate to the 
United States, a country he had 
despised. Although their marriage was 
rocky from the start, filled with argu-
ments and even infidelity by Marina. she 
soon echoed his request to come to 
America. It took them and their newborn 
daughter more than a year to get per-
mission from both governments. In his 
private papers, Oswald confided his 
reason for returning to America "I have 
done nothing more or less than select 
the lesser of two evils." 

Oswald moved to the Dallas—Ft. 
Worth area in June 1962. Without a high 
school diploma, and his Marine dis-
charge reversed to undesirable, he had 
difficulty obtaining work. Adding to his 
early problems were visits from the 
F.B.I., questioning him about his time in 
Russia. The tension in his marriage was 
running high, and Oswald's arguments 
with Marina soon turned violent. 
Although he had never touched her in 
Russia, in Texas she remembered he 
was "unrestrained:_pften beating her so 
badly that the neighbors worried he 
might kill her. Marina eventually at-
tempted suicide to escape his brutality, 
but he discovered her fumbling with the 
rope and again pummeled her. A small 
group of Russian emigres had met the 
Oswalds and not only knew of the 
abuse, but strongly disliked Lee's arro-
gance. One judged him "unstable," 
another "mentally sick," and yet another 
concluded he "had a mind of his 'own, 
and I think it was a diseased one." 

As his personal life deteriorated, he 
increasingly focused on his semiliterate 
political philosophy, a mixture of 
Marxism and anarchism. He tried joining 
the Socialist Workers party, but it did not 
have a Texas branch. He wrote solici-
tous letters to the Soviet embassy and 
the Communist and Socialist parties and 
subscribed to a series of left-wing jour-
nals. Fearing the F.B.1.'s interest in him, 
he created false identification cards and 
used them to order both a rifle and a 
pistol. He had Marina take photos of him 
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holding his guns and two leftist newspa-
pers. At the age of 22, he was con-
vinced that he alone knew the ultimate 
political truth about Russia and the 
United States, since he had lived in 
both. While Marina was well aware of his 
radical politics, she did not know that he 
was about to embark on a much more 
militant phase. His initial target was a 
right-wing ex-army general and politi-
cian, Edwin Walker. Oswald had con-
cluded that Walker was a potential 
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Hitler, and I only way to stop him was 
to kill him. e photographed Walker's 
house an devised a plan of assassina- 
tion a 
	

scape. 
the night of April 10, 1963, only 

two weeks after he had been fired from 
his latest job, Marina walked into 
Oswald's study. She found a handwrit-
ten note, explaining what to do if he 
should be arrested and jailed. She was 
panicked by the time he came home at 
11:30 P.M., boasting he had shot and 
killed Walker (unbeknownst to Oswald, 
his one shot was slightly deflected by a 
window frame, and the bullet passed 
within a fraction of Walker's head). 
Marina was horrified. Less than two 
weeks later, she resorted to trapping 
him in the bathroom after he grabbed 
his pistol and told her that he was going 
to see Richard Nixon. She was pregnant 
with their second child, and warned him 
that it would be better to kill her than to 
go after Nixon. He finally relented. 

Marina feared that Lee would attack 
Walker again—and though he promised 
he would not, she did not trust him. By 
late April she insisted he return to New 
Orleans, the city of his birth. There he 
found a job (that he again disliked) as a 
machine greaser at a coffee company. 
When Marina joined him, they began 
fighting almost immediately. Their New 
Orleans neighbors were soon talking 
about the troubled couple from Texas. 

Oswald's dissatisfaction with America 
had peaked. He condemned the capi-
talist emphasis on money and griped 
that John F. Kennedy's father had 
"bought him the presidency." His frus-
tration with America was so pronounced 
that Marina once found him crying 
uncontrollably, lamenting his poor fate in 
the United States. He had again decided 
to leave the country. His new passion 
was for Cuba. which he thought was the 
pure embodiment of Marxist ideology. 
He had decided that Marina was to 
return to Russia while he visited Cuba. 

In this new phase of his political inter-
est, Oswald became the only member of 
his own branch of the Communist Fair 
Play for Cuba committee and distributed 
pro-Castro leaflets on street corners. A 
picture of Castro hung in his living room, 
and he argued with Marina that their 
second child be named Fidel. Oswald 
tried to infiltrate local anti-Castro groups 
and again practiced with his rifle, telling 

Marina that Cuba needed revolutionar-
ies. In August 1963 he was arrested in a 
street fracas with anti-Castro Cubans. 
But he spent only one night in jail and 
continued his activism with other public 
protests, radio debates, and militant let-
ters to American Communist leaders. By 
late August he had decided to hijack a 
plane to Cuba and wanted Marina to 
help him. As she watched him run 
around the house training for the hijack-
ing, Marina remarked to her daughter, 
"Junie, our papa is out of his mind." 

Although Oswald had flip-flopped 
several times over which country and 
under which political system he pre-
ferred to live, Marina had little doubt that 
there was no pleasing her fickle hus-
band. "I am sure that it he had gone 
there [Cuba]," she said, "he would not 
have liked it there either. Only on the 
moon, perhaps." 

He abruptly abandoned his hijacking 
plans and decided instead to travel to 
Mexico City, from where he could obtain 
a visa for Cuba. Marina returned to 
Dallas when he left for Mexico. He 
arrived at the Cuban embassy on 
September 27. 1963. and proudly pro- 
duced copies of his leftist correspon-
dence, membership cards in radical 
organizations, newspaper clippings 
about his arrest, and an autobiographi-
cal booklet about his Marxist dedication. 
Oswald demanded an immediate visa, 
but the Cuban consul rejected his 
request, telling him it would take several 
weeks. He became furious, argued with 
the consul, and later visited the Soviet 
embassy to plead that they intervene 
with the Cubans. When Moscow heard 
of his request, it ordered the embassy 
not to help him, since he was "nuts." 
Rejected by the Soviets, he made a final 
assault on the Cuban embassy, but this 
time the consul forced him out. 

For four months he had worked him-
sell into a frenzy over Cuba, risking both 
imprisonment and humiliation in New 
Orleans for his pro-Castro stance. 
Convinced that Castro would welcome 
him as a revolutionary comrade in arms, 
he was stunned by the rejection. It was 
another in a long line of reversals, and at 
the age of 23, he considered his return 
to the United States a crushing personal 
setback. When he arrived in Dallas, he 
initially could not telephone Marina. 
since he was so ashamed not to be call- 
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A JACK DANIEL'S RICKER KNOWS the 
difference between whiskeywood and firewood. 

For the charcoal that mellows our Tennessee 
Whiskey, we'll only burn hard maple taken 
from high ground. Anything else is too soft and 
would just go to ash. ( Jack Bateman here is 
weeding out a stack of creek maple.) 
A new man in our rickyard must 
learn many skills before we bring 
him on. But first is knowing what 
wood makes the whiskey. And 
what wood makes the fire you 
sip the whiskey by. 

SMOOTH SIPPIN' 
TENNESSEE WHISKEY 

Came on down to Jack Danes someday end witch us make our smooth satin' intlfsk4Y. 

Tennessee Whiskey • 4643% alcohol by volume 180436 proof) • Dialled and Bottled by 

Jack Daniel Distillery, Lem Motion. Proprietor, Route 1. Lynchburg (Pop 3611. Tennessee 37352 

Placed in the Nassurad Reeves of Hillock Places by the United SWIM GOVOTTIRC111 
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ing her from Cuba. When he finally vis-
ited her the following day (she was stay-
ing with a friend while he rented a room 
in Dallas), he bitterly complained about 
the bureaucrats at the embassies. 

An acquaintance in Dallas. Michael 
Paine, noticed that Lee now talked of 
political change coming only through 
violence. "He was definitely not a pro-
ponent of nonviolent change, the Gan-
dhi method,'' recalls Paine. "That was 
repulsive to him." Two days after the 
birth of his second daughter, Rachel, 
Oswald broke his promise to Marina 
and again stalked Walker, attending a 
rally on October 23. 

As he renewed his Walker surveil-
lance, Oswald felt new pressure from 
the F.B.I. After one week at a Dallas 
rooming house, his landlady asked him 
to move because she so disliked him. 
He was convinced that the FBI's in-
quiries had caused his dismissals from 
earlier jobs, and was now certain they 
cost him his apartment. An FB.I. agent 
did visit Marina twice, and Oswald was 
infuriated, calling her a "frivolous, sim-
pleminded fool" for even talking to him. 
He complained tithe Soviet embassy 
about the "notorious F.B.I.," and even 
dropped off a note at the bureau's Dal-
las office. warning them to leave his 
wife alone. 

The only good news in this string of 
personal setbacks was that Marina's 
friends had found him another job. Of 
a small circle of women, one had a 
brother who had just obtained a job at 
the Texas School Book Depository, a 
book warehouse. Another friend tele-
phoned the depository and spoke to 
the manager, who said that he might 
have temporary work. On October 16, 
after a successful interview, Oswald 
began working there, filling book or-
ders at $1.25 an hour. 

On November 19, only three days 
before JFK visited Dallas. the Dallas 
Times Herald detailed the exact route 
of the presidential motorcade. It re-
vealed that the President would pass 
directly in front of the book depository. 
It is hard to overestimate its impact on 
Oswald when he, an avid newspaper 
reader, learned of the motorcade route 
Murdering Walker was to be his contri-
bution to radical politics—now he sud-
denly had an opportunity to have a 
much greater impact on history. Failing 
to find satisfaction in either the United 
States or the Soviet Union, rejected by 
the Cubans. barely able to make a liv-
ing in America, frustrated by a loveless 
marriage, and harassed by the FB.I., 
he was desperate to break out of his 
downward spiral. He had long enough 
endured the indignities of his fellow 
marines, the Russian and Cuban bu-
reaucrats, the employers who'd fired 
him, the abuse of anti-Castro activists, 
and the refusal of American Commu-
nist leaders to acknowledge him. He 
resented the (act that people did not 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 162 



Today, people are interested in im-
proving the quality of their lives and 

exploring their own sensuality with 
options from the Xandria Collection. 

The Most important aspect of satis-
faction is trust. Trust us... thoughtful 
consideration goes into each product in 
the catalogue. Quality, value, and sensu-
al appeal are all important elements. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very special collection of sen-

sual products. It includes the finest and 
most effective products available from 
around the world. Products that can 
open new doors to pleasure (perhaps 
many you never even knew existed)! 

Our products range from the simple 
to the delightfully complex. They are 
designed for the timid and the bold. For 
anyone who has ever wished there 
could be something more to their sensu-
al pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has had the 
same unique three-way guarantee for 
nearly 20 years. 

First. we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly pack-
aged and securely wrapped, with no 
clue to its contents from the outside. 
All transactions are strictly confiden-
tial, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
It a product seems unsatisfactory, sim-
ply return it to us within 60 days for a 
replacement or refund. 

Third, we guarantee the quality of our 
products for one year. Should it mal-
function, return it ft:ira replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection is a 
tribute to closeness and communication. 
Celebrate the possibilities for pleasures 
we each have within us, and if you're 
prepared to intensify your own plea-
sure, then send for the Xandria Gold 
Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just 
54.00 which is applied, in hill, to your 
first order. 

Write today! You have absolutely 
nothing to lose and an entirely a new 
world of enjoyment to gain. 

The Xandria Collection, Dept. P1193 
Box 31039, 54n Franch<9. CA 94131 
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OSWALD 
CONTINUED FROM F'AIGE 3S 

recognize his intelligence and afford 
him the respect he believed he de-
served. Now, by chance, he had a 
once-in-a-hfelime opportunity to show 
all those in his past how they had greatly 
underestimated him. 

On the day before JFK's visit, Os-
wald broke his normal routine of eating 
a meager breakfast at his rooming 
house, instead treating himself to a 
special meal at a nearby restaurant. 
That night he broke his routine again 
and visited Marina. They had fought 
earlier in the week, and though he made 
many efforts to settle the argument, she 
refused. Later, at dinner, when the sub-
ject of the President's visit came up, he 
refused to discuss it. He went to bed 
nearly two hours early, although Marina 
said he was restless and did not tall 
asleep until nearly 5:00 A M 

The next morning he left without 
kissing her good-bye, something he 
had never done before. When she 
awoke she noticed Thal Lee had left 
$170 on top of their bureau. II was a 
remarkable sum for the Oswalds-
nearly all their savings. While that star-
tled her, she did not immediately notice 
something else that would have greatly 
worried her. In a hand-painted demi- 

tasse cup on the bureau that had be-
longed to her grandmother, Lee had 
placed his wedding ring. He had never 
before taken it off. 

That day Lee Oswald fulfilled his de-
sire for a lasting place in history, man-
aging to fire three rifle shots at JFK's 
limousine, one of which was fatal. Less 
lhan an hour later, when confronted by 
a Dallas policeman. J. D. Tippit, he 
emptied his pistol at Tippit, killing him 
instantly. When arrested within hall an 
hour of that shooting (with the gun later 
tied ballistically to the murder), he again 
attempted to shoot at the police, but 
his revolver misfired. 

Exactly two days later, Oswald him-
self was murdered in front of a live tele-
vision audience by Dallas nightclub 
owner Jack Ruby. The groundwork for 
conspiracy speculation was set. Not 
only had Oswald led an unusual life (not 
many former marines defected to the 
Soviet Union at the height of the Cold 
War), but Ruby's underworld connec-
tions ensured that the murder looked 
like a Mafia-ordered silencing. By kill-
ing Oswald before there was a full and 
open trial, Ruby inadvertently guaran-
teed that, for many, the case would re-
main unresolved. 

Today, 30 years later, a myriad of 
suspects have been pinpointed as 
possible masterminds behind the as-
sassination, but most believe that the 

 

mob is the likely culprit. Yet none of the 
theorists can credibly link Oswald to 
any Mafia plot. Most fail to mention that 
it Oswald had been granted a visa by 
the Cuban embassy in Mexico City in 
September 1963, he would have been 
in Cuba when JFK visited Dallas. In 
Dallas, for the Iwo months preceding 
the assassination, there is no evidence 
of any mob contact with Oswald. His job 
at the book depository was arranged 
by several of Marina's friends. not the 
Mafia. Oswald's landlady and room-
mates at his Dallas boarding house re-
port that he stayed home every night, 
never received any telephone calls, and 
only made one call a night to his wife. 
After the motorcade was announced. 
only three days before JFK's visit, there 
was no flurry of calls and not one visit. 
Where is the evidence of the last-min-
ute preparations for the crime of the 
century? There is none. Mafia kingpins 
may, indeed. have plotted to murder 
JFK. but Oswald beat them to it. When 
he settled in at the Texas School Book 
Depository near noon on November 22, 
1963, Lee Oswald. driven by his own 
twisted furies was the lone assassin at 
Dealey Plaza 01-11 

 

 

Do you think Oswald acted alone? Call 
1-900-9-EDITOR and make your opin-
ion count! For more information see 
page 145. 
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